
VILLA AFRODITE
ANTIPAROS

    

    

DESCRIPTION & FEATURES 

This mansion-like villa sits on a small isle facing the island of Paros.

Built on a 14 acre lot and enveloped by large grounds of greenery, the villa expands out onto the
coast complemented by its own private sandy beach.

Raw stone and earthware compose this unique in architectural style villa, which blends naturally
with the beautiful landscape around it.

The main villa boasts four master bedrooms and two single bedrooms, all en-suite, overlooking sea
and garden views. In most rooms guests can enjoy the privacy of their own veranda. A separate
external suite, only a few meters away from the main villa, can accommodate up to four extra guests
in its two additional bedrooms.

The villa’s key element is its generous abundance of room. Large, spacious kitchen, dining, living,
bedroom, bathroom and T.V area with its fine décor, promise guests carefree and relaxing holidays,
a getaway from it all.

Consistent with the principle of ampleness, the exterior of the villa offers no shortage of space itself.
Built with a combination of stone and marble, the outdoor area honours the Greek traditional style

https://www.heg.gr/villa/villa-afrodite


with intricate patterns of carved images inspired by the Greek mythology.

Of course all amenities are available as guests can find sun beds, a sitting area with comfortable sofa
and chairs, a dinning area, a barbeque and a stone oven. On the grounds there are also external
showers available near the side of the beach, as well as a WC. 

Villa Afrodite, as the goddess of love, is certain to cast a spell on all its guests and visitors to fall in
love with the sea, the sun, or the starry summer nights, so profusely around.

ACCOMMODATION 

Main House
4 suite bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms
2 single bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms
Large, fully equipped kitchen
Living room
Dining room
TV room

Guest House
2 double bedrooms
1 bathroom

OUTDOOR FEATURES

Private swimming pool
Almost private beach
Comfortable shaded sitting/dining areas
BBQ and stone oven
Private shaded parking area
Large garden

SERVICES

Daily maid service
Linen-towel change twice weekly
Transfer to and from the villa upon arrival and departure

EXTRA SERVICES

In-house Chef
Manicure-Pedicure
Hairdresser
Masseuse
Transfer from/to Paros island (port or airport) to/from the villa

AMENITIES

Air-conditioning in the majority of the villa’s bedrooms
Satellite TV



DVD
Telephone
Wi-Fi  
CD/FM/Tape Sound system with speakers in the Kitchen-Dinning room, Sitting room and the outdoor
sitting area. 

DISTANCES

Beach: 30 m

HOUSE AREA 
500 m2

14 GUESTS

8 BEDROOMS / 7 BATHROOMS

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL

LAND 
10000 m2

DAILY RATES 
FROM 2 500.00€

REQUEST FORM

https://www.heg.gr/form/request-form/villa/villa-afrodite

